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$19.99 each 

a S 
#9404 Black Bus 
Stickers for: Germany, Austria, 
Poland, Russia and Czechia 

eae. 
- 
4 
- 

#3408 Americas Bus 
Stickers for: USA, Canada, 
Brazil, Mexico and Argentina 

A. Collect all 4 LEGO team buses! 
Transport your team to the game in a colorful LEGO team 
bus. Each bus comes with 5 players, a goalie and a ball. 
See below for details on team stickers that come with 
each bus. Ages 6-16. 126 pieces. 

#9405 Blue Bus 
Stickers for: Finland, England, 
Scotland, Sweden and Netherlands 

Decent ,@* 

z = te &©® Each bus 
er MedBs en includes stickers 
tickers for: Denmark, Norway, : 

Belgium, Wales and Switzerland for five teams! 

B. It’s built like a tank - and 
filled with fighting droids. 

This hovering repulsarlift vehicle transports ? Trade Federation battle droids 
{nto active battle zones. Open the back hatch to fire four laser cannons! 

In battle, this mammoth vehicle provides cover for the troops ~ and its 
reinforced front end can be used as a battering ram, Ages 8+, 488 pieces. 

#7184 Trade Federation MTT” $48.99 <P) 
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D. Support your team 
Fast-action soccer needs a lot of back-up 
support. Like a medical center for injuries, 
Devoted fans. And a camera man to capture 
the non-stop action! Comes with § figures. 
Ages 7-16. 219 pieces. 
#9408 Super Sport Coverage $28.99) 

E. #3410 Field Expander 
Ages 6-16. 41 pieces. $14.99 

: © Includes application to join the LEGO Club... To Order Call: 1-800-453-4652 24 Hours a day 5 
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Put your pedal to the metal as you race over ramps, dive through 

fire and fly through the air. Rubber. tires: and super suspension 
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Use three 
different crane 
attachments! ¢ 

A. You're building a 
highway overpass! : ; 
You'll need all kinds of construction 
trucks to do this job — like a dump 
truck, shovel and crane, You'll also need Boom extends 
hardworking crew! Load the crane, lft it up i Sie B niches 

and up and up, swing the arm around then 
release the load on the overpass ramp. Includes four 
construction workers and a police officer to direct tratfic. ~~ 
‘Ages 5-12, 310 pieces, 
46600 Highway Construction $79.99 

: ALE Sms 

 Caicetisy) 
eae 

¢ C. Raise the boom to save the day! 
B. Fight fires at sea. When there's a big blaze, you need a truck that ean reach 
Race to the scene of the emergency in this shiny red high places. The boom telescopes out io twice its regular length and rotates 
fire boat, It really floats! Comes with a rubber dinghy full 360 degrees. You have all kinds of tools for daring rescues, plus special 
for daring rescues, new rescue tubes and two firefighters. feet stabilize the truck - just like the real thing! Includes three firefighters. 
Ages 5-12. 43 pieces. ‘Ages 5-12. 110 pieces. 

gy #6429 Blaze Responder $12.99 #6477 Firefighter's Lift Truck $19.98 

EMERGENCY LINE: DO NOT CROSS "ia a EMERGENCY LINE: DO NOT CROSS 
— FIO Ta 



Helicopter 
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D. The action is hot 
at this city fire station! 
When the good citizens dial 9-1-1, YOU 
take the call in the control room, and 
YOU race to the rescue. Send out the 
helicopter for a view of the situation. | 
Then zoom to the scene in the shiny red 
fire truck. Send the motorbike to reach 

off-road disasters first, And take along all 
your rescue tools! Comes with four brave 
firefighters. Ages 5-12. 231 pieces. 
#6478 Fire Station $49.99 

Helicopter 
landing pad 

E. You're the chief of the biggest 
jolice station in LEGO town. 

t has everything just like a real headquarters, 
including a prison, prisoner, command room, * 
helicopter landing pad, satellite dish, police 4 % fs out ie high tech cat, motor bike and chopper. Six onan 
officers have lots of equipment to Saupe 
help them catch criminals — like 
walkie talkies, megaphones, and 
surveillance cameras. 
Ages 5-12. 271 pieces. 
#6992 Command Post Central $58.99 

SS a 

Look up 
suspects In 
the police 
computer! 

You can't 
pe this time, 
ibreak Joe! 
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F. Help is needed fast! 
Load the excavator onto the back 
of the Res-Q Cruiser and hit the 
seas. Attach the buzz saw, 
jackhammer, or grabber arm to 
the crane arm for daring rescues. 
Comes with three Res-Q workers, 
Ages 8-12. 283 pieces, 
#6473 Res-Q Cruiser 
$04.99 

€. Special Edition LEGO McDonald's 
Restaurant created exclusively for 
Shop At Home Customers ONLY! 
Every town needs a McDonald's and now when 

{GO characters in your town get hungry - they 
» by the McDonald's drive-thru for a quick 

oeat. Ages 7-12, 88 pieces. 
#3438 LEGO McDonald's Restaurant $9.99 
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Parks, Travel to your favorite LEGO theme with Prof. Voltage and 
zap it into your new park. Then work with the park's friendly statt 
tocreate the coolest park around. In free play mode get really 
creative ~ designing your park however you want. Switch to "game — mode" and now you've got to keep your park visitors happy. Master 
Nee te at Racca cet int ea) 
attractions. Keep your guests happy through the final level - to 
eee tess 
#8706 LEGOLAND PC CD-ROM $24.99 

URC Cece 
100% DirectX 7.0 compatible, Windows 9998, Pentium I 
Pe TL LUM eee bofeos ori rnart 
200 MB offre hard drive space, 4MB SVGA video card 
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ris Here! | 
Tip the ladybug upside 

onher back down for some teensex, 
leg and she spinning fun! 

) jumps. 

‘Awesome 
meso oz | B. Meet the Toadstools! = 

{ ie Keep your eye on the Toadstools because they are 
A. Little builders keep busy, busy, busy Gy full of mischief. Their ladybug friend has a special 
Click, click, click goes the special screwdriver to help i trick - push down on her back leg and she jUMPS Comes with a 
build these construction trucks. Flash go the lights, up to surprise you! Ages 2-6. 13 pieces. epecial 
beep go the sounds, and "more, more, more” says Your ge the #2891 The Toadstoo!’s Bouncy Ride $9.99 storybook! 
little construction worker! Set includes pieces to build screwdriver to 
two excavators for big building jobs, plus two workers build these 4 
for many hours of fun, Ages 4+. 31 pieces. vehicles! att 
#2919 Tread Trackers $29.99 ar 

Package turns into 
© Fun playscop 

Colorful 
decorated 
blocks. 

C. Babies love to play see-saw... 
especially with their friends Minnie and Mickey. Your little one 
can rock them back and forth, stack up the colorful blocks, and 
topple them down for a big kerplunk! Ages 6-24M. 11 pieces. 
#2594 Baby Mickey and Baby Minnie Playground D.Tiggerific Fun! 
Stack N’ Lea $1499 Discover Tiger's favorite place, a treehouse with a rickety bridge. 

PASs2 Open the box to discover a fun playscape for Tigger and his friend 
1 xehoy Pook to play in. Children can make up all kinds of adventures with 

Tigger, Pooh and their friends. Ages 2-6. 35 pieces. 
#2890 Tiger's Treehouse $19.99 

2 (© Disney. Based onthe “Winne the Pooh” works. © A.A. Milne and EM. Shepard. 



Attach toa 
crib or playpen fo keep babies 
happy’ 

E. Keep little ones happy on the go! 
seem to be happier in their strollers and 
ts when they have toys that dangle and 

ight them. Now you can attach these 
rattling, ringing LEGO BABY toys to carseats, 

strollers and mobiles with the velcro straps. 
Bright colors attract baby’s attention, 
smooth shapes are safe for them to 
explore! Ages 0-18M. 9 pieces. 
#2514 Activity Friends $12.99 

de 

Shake me - 
I rattle! 

J 

Attaches easily to 
most carriages. 

Little fingers can F. Additional Tracks {not pictured) drop cargo into Sometimes you just need a bit more track to make the the wagon, train go where you want it to. These track sets give you 5 infinite flexibility, 
#2734 Six Straight Tracks measure 90 inches, $5.99 
#2795 Six Curved Tracks build a 22 inch half circle. $5.99 

hy 
mm Hand operated start/stop 

rail allows your child to 
hose whether the train ‘Add this piece anywhere on the B track to change direction. NS stops, goes by, or changes 

atbdeh J 

direction. 

Extra Big 42" x 34" layout with over 9 feet 
of running track. 4 different actions and 

‘sounds children can 
operate themselves! G. All Aboard! 

/oung engineer will just love 
king the train run and stop, go backwards 
utomatically change direction. The battery powered Cargo Train can go everywhere nuns on the track and directly on the floor. Plus your child builds both locomotive and jons and then can redesign them his or her own way. It's toy that stays fresh, a new enture each time. Requires 3AA batteries (not included). Ages 3-6. 88 pieces. 

#2745 Deluxe LEGO DUPLO Battery Cargo Train $99.99 

To Order Call: 1-800-453-4652 24 Hours a day 15 

Power Saving Design. 
The battery train will run at least 8 hours on 
3 AA batteries (not included). The power 
saving feature goes into action when the 
train has not been touched for two minutes. 



The Best Way to Build Imaginations! 
Ea Classic LEGO Bricks... Mca 

A. #5216 Black Roof Bricks E. #5215 Green Bricks 
57 pieces. $4.99 62 pieces, $4.99 R. #5217 Black Plates 

N. #5921 Large White Plates 2 pieces S407 
B.. #5152 Low Sloped Bricks Colors ' 

(25 degrees). 62 Bricks in Six : IW pieces 5328 42 Plates in Two Colors GW pieces, $499 << $499 each per color. $4.9 each per color. 
= fF #5140-Red ae S. #5148 Blue 

ae P G. #5141-Blue z 
» |. #5142- White O T. #5147 Red 

C. #5161 Inverted Root i #5143 - Yellow O © 
Bricks 16 pieces. $299 J, #5144-Black @ . 

eo K. i8145-Gry 0 Available in 6 = 
6 colors! 0. #5820 Small White Plates 

108 66 pieces. $3.99 

D. #5151 Steep Sloped L. Brick Separator P. #5149 Doors & Windows 
Bricks (45 degrees). Everyone needs one! This tool ‘3% pieces. $4.99 

makes it a snap to pull those D 
Ss small plates apart. 

#690 Brick Separator $1.99 = a & 
‘#5165 & Cou = - M ries aes * iene tae SS ani Requires GAA 

Batteries (not included) bles! as 

U. #628 X-Large Gray Baseplate 
15" x15" $9.99 

V. #629 9 Building Plates > 
ala" x 5" $4.89 

W. 1626 Large Green Baseplate 
10" x 10" $4.99 

X. #627 Large Blue Baseplate 
10" x 10” $499 

Handle makes 
building on the Y. Build anywhere 
go easy! you want! 

This portable LEGO lap table 
‘can go anywhere you go- 

‘on the floor, on the couch, 
‘on your bed - even in Z. If you're a LEGO Maniac - 
the car! Two you're going to LOVE this game! 
baseplates slide to At the start of the game, all the LEGO pieces go in the 
the middle to create a center and each player gets a card showing all the 
large 10° x 10° bricks needed to build a model. As players move 
building surface. along the board, they collect the pieces they need to 
When you're finished, build their model - first one to finish wins! Fun for the 

slide the plates apart to whole family. 2 to 4 players. Ages 7 & up. 72 pieces. 
cover two handy storage #GA09 LEGO Creator Board Game $15.99 

bins. Ages 3-7. 203 pieces. 
#217 Classic Play Desk $1999 @ 

Ue) 
© includes application to join the LEGO Club...FREE! 



Tow broken 
down cars to 

the garage. 

C. Let Pluto help fix cars! 
Mickey and Pluto have a lot of work to 

ix up these old cars - and it's 
ur job to help them! Up goes the lift so Mickey 

jet a look underneath, Have Pluto bring Mickey 
‘ls he needs for repairs. Includes a tow truck, 
Mickey and Pluto. Ages 4-9. 90 pieces. 

#4166 Mickey's Car Garage $19.99 

D. Play with Mickey 
at his mansion 

s fun to sweep, water and rake with 
ey and Minnie at this colorful 
sion, When the work is done, 
under the shade of the umbrella 
ce a spin around the block in 
ey's bright red car. Includes Mickey, 

Minnie and Pluto. Ages 4-9, 123 pieces. 
#187 Mickey's Mansion $39.99 

© Disney. 

B.It’sa anWe party for Minni 

Catch 
butterflies 
with Mickeys 
net, 

Surprise Minnie with « big birthday cake and a fun ride in 
the Mickey-mobile! Set includes all kinds of fun pieces for 
role playing, including an umbrella, presents, flowers, a 
watering can, musical instruments - and of course, Mickey 
and Minnie! Ages 4-9, 85 pieces, 
#4165 Minnie’s Birthday Party $16.99 

Each Dieney’s 
Mickey Mouse set 
comes with a 
booklet full of 
building ideas! 

friends! 

Send letters and 
packages to all your 



Exente pour ston faiepales: Soy a x 
— magical fairp, a handsome prince and 

~ a beautiful princess. The adventures | 
y “are endless...prepare the princess for a 

/ ball... visit the fairy's magical house... 

__ invite friends for dinnec at the castle... 

© wut keep pour eve out for the wicked 

( iteh...she’s always up to something! 

5 (a 

60) 





A. Explore the far reaches of the Arctic! 
Here's the gear you need to survive freezing 
temperatures and icy terrain. Snowshoes, 
backpacks, binoculars and walkie- 
talkies for communicating with base 
camp. Plus a snowmobile, mobile 
lab and a treaded snow truck. 
Bundle up and see if you can 
survive where no one has ever 
gone before! Includes two 
Arctic explorers. 
Ages 7-12. 216 pieces. 
#6520 Mobile Outpost $29.99 - 

Watch out 
for polar 
bears! 

e., 

Inside View of Lab OUT aes 
eR 
rene 

Oa 

< inecvor prac ea ea 
" fossils frozen for | gi) 

thousands of 
years in solid ice.| “S 

B. Take off on your own snowmobile! 
Rumor has it that a precious fossil is buried 
somewhere deep in the ice. Put on your parka, 
hop on the snowmobile, hook up the sled and go 
off on the search — if you dare! Includes two 
Arctic explorers with snow shoes and lots of tools; 
tohelp you on your search. Ages 6-12. 76 pieces. Find oeah 
#6369 Polar Explorer $2.99 @ fossil, 



ool off this summer ner by exploring NEW gm exploring NEW 
LEGO Arctic! Grab your snowshoes, hop 
on your snowmobile and imagine SNOW! 

- Meet up with your exploration team at 
the Polar Base, then head out for Captain adventure. - Watch out for polar bears! ©? Cool or er Crystal Aput _ 

C. #6579 Ice Surfer Ages 6-12. 42 pieces. $4.99 

E. The closest thing to civilization for 1000 miles! 
in charge of the action at the base camp — center of the biggest Arctic exploration 

Includes a communications tower, rescue helicopter, snow trekkers and medical 
lity. Plus all the gear you need for braving the elements — polar parka, binoculars, ice 

now shoes and a stretcher for rescues. Danger lurks everywhere. Not just the icy 
but hungry polar bears, too! Includes six Arctic explorers. Ages 8-12. 435 pieces. 

#8575 Polar Base $59.99 

Take off on the 
snowmobile for 
daring rescues. x 

CLIIT 

Includes application to jon the LEGO Club... 



PEE Sa Ca 
LEGO Star Wars Collection! 

‘Take to the skies with Luke as he battles the forces of evil! 
Just like the real X-wing fighter, the wings adjust from wide to 
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Seater ences tenet Cees 
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AGES 4+ 

Bulk Element Paks give you LOADS of the bricks you need! 

You asked for it, here it is! Now ue can buy LEGO elements in bulk for your giant buildin projects. SI ‘apers, 

castles, galaxies and kingdoms ~ pick your color scheme and start building. On this page youlll see our first LEGO Just 

Imagine Bulk Pak offerings. We'll be adding more soon, based on customer requests. So if you can think of somethin, 

we should offer: wed love to hear from you! We will also be adding periodic specials - limited time offerings of special 

elements. Keep watching these catalog pages for the very latest in LEGO Just Imagine Bulk Paks. 

Al2x2 BRICK 100 piece bag $6.99 each G. 2x 4 RIDGE ROOF TILE 7 W 
WH 10453 Black 25 piece bag $4.99 #9448 1 x 4x5 

1 #9454 Light Grey WH HO444 Black Black Window 

© #455 White 10445 Red 
Frame with 
Pane $8.99 

#9456 Dark Green 
Wmw0457 Red H. 2x4 ROOF TILE 

50 piece bag $7.99 
B. 2x4 BRICK 50 pie 1 #0497 Black 

#9458 Black 1 #0498 Red 
15 #8459 Light Grey 
i #9460 White [.2x2ROOF TILE 
8 0461 Dark Green 100 piece bag $7.99 
i #0462 Red 10495 Black 

#2496 Red 

_e 

O. #9447 Train 

C.2x8BRICK 25 piece bag $8.99 each sien 58 
i #0463 Black 

#2464 Light Grey 

i 42486 Dark Green 
#0467 Red | pl 

J. 2x4 PLATE 100 piece bag $8.99 | ll 25x 

D.1x4 BRICK 50 piece bag $5.99 #483 Black As 

wm #468 Black —_ #484 White ‘ 
© #469 Light Grey <= 10485 Red —_ P. #9446 2x2 

1 #8470 White = White Window 

@ #471 Dark Green 7 K. 1x6 PLATE $7.99 

1472 Red SO piece bag $4.99 
£0485 Black Zz, 

E.1x6BRICK 50 piece bag $6.99 (#3487 White i 

iw #0473 Black = >) #0488 Red 

1 #3474 Light Grey = 
D475 White L.2xePLATE 

10476 Dark Green ~ Wpiece bag $4.99 } 
@ #0477 Red 40489 Black Ss 5x 5x 

Q 1140490 White 
F.1x8BRICK 25 piece bag $5.99 HE A91 Red Peters 

#0478 Black Frome $998 
© #479 Light Grey ar 
1 #8480 White =F M.2.x2SMOOTH TILE 

#048] Dark Green __ 100 piece bag $6.99 
#3482 Red 23192 Black a R. #9499 Small 

(#3493 White 
4494 Red . 

Spruce Tree $7.99 



coo Build it Your Way (tit 
with these Essential Extras! AGES O12 

A. #5190 F. #5091 gv K. #5996 Transparent 
Windows & Seats Battery Box Windows and Hinges 
14 pieces. $2.99 $4.99 8 pieces. $2.99 

gat 
Ix 

Requires one SV battery 
(not included), 

L. #5914 RES-Q Equipment 
#5981 Adventurers 31 pieces. $2.99 
Accessories 
27 pieces. $3.99 

N. #5192 Wheels & Bearings 
2 pieces. $2.99 

S. CREATE YOUR OWN ROAD SYSTEM! 
Create your own unique LEGO community road system... 
then have fun building tunnels, bridges, buildings and 
more with your LEGO bricks, Or use these plates to build 
winding raceway, All road plates are detailed with 
bicyclefjogging paths, Each plate measures 10 square. 

plates per package. $6.99 

“ _ we 
—_ ‘TRoad Plates #6321 Curved Road Plates 

if ce 7 
J. #6427 Road Signs 43 pieces. $5.99 #8322 Straight Road Plates _ #623 Cross Road Plates 

@ Inctuces application to join the LEGO Club...FREE! To Order Cait: 1-800-453-4652 24 Hours a day 2 5 
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se >. 
‘A. Plan an attack to capture the castle. 
You're armed with two catapults that really shoot and a 
cannon that blasts a cannonball high over enemy walls. Plus, 
a giant battering ram for knocking down the castle gates! 
Includes 3 knights and 1 prisoner carrying swords, axes, and 
bows and arrows. Let the battle begin! Ages 7-12. 307 pieces. 
#6096 Bull's Attack $49.99 

Battering ram to 
knock down the 
castle door! 

Working 
Catapult 

Launch the 
cannon to break 
into the 

Try to take 
the sword —| 
watch out 
for the axes! 

Hit the shield with 
your lance! 

New stained al 
window plece 

— Sword drawn, traps ready, the king} 
B. Joust for the king's favor! bravest knights stand guard at the 
‘The white knight faces the black knight in a jousting battle to see who will win stronghold. Anyone who triesto 
the king's favor... the royal treasure...and maybe the princess's hand in king's sword willbe put Bal 
marriage. Their horses are fast, their lances are ready, and their hearts ore foraver! Includes 
brave, Who will win? You get to decide! Includes 2 knights and the king. ‘Ages 6-12. 101 pieces, 
Ages 7-12. 99 pieces. #6094 Guarded 

mj #6095 Royal Joust $19.99 



Se DS SSS 8 
Meet the Royal Family: ; Ge back to a time of castles and royal treasure ~ ) } you've just been knighted and assigned to the King’s 

Castle. You've got your sword and shield and now it’s up = 
to you to protect the King and Queen from the band of evil | 
robbers who are after the royal treasure. Stand strong and 
let the adventures of the Knights’ Kingdom begin! fing a : 

i HU, 

E. You rule the kingdom! 
Good King Leo rules all the known world in this turreted castle, While peace reigns in the kingdom, knights practice their battle skills. When enemies attack, they raise the drawbridge, lower the castle gate, and man the catapult! This castle has ail kinds 
of special features, like lion head sculptures, a secret door, and even a hidden skeleton! Includes four knights, the king, the 
queen and a brave princess. Ages 8-12. 524 pieces. 
6081 King Leo's Castle $88.93 , 

Turn the turret to . 
reveal a working 

ope 

catapult, target just stained glass ight to sen pe window plecel 
sailing! 
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Launch this rocket into space to deploy the 
een ete eee 

Maclay bales flash and the engine roars as you blast off! 
kp eee titre) 

Market tented Lie } eee tet 
ea eet Ic pV een eg een 

Pome lserstt 
eevee 
poo ony 

Ear Taig 
into space 

Take the ultimate test to find out whether you can handle the stress of outer 
space. Strap yourself in the G-force sling to see how the G-forces affect you, 
then hop into the flight simulator to see how it feels to really take-off, 
Includes one astronaut and 2 trainers. Ages 7-12. 240 pieces. 

«#6455 Space Simulation Station $29.99 



Includes application to jain the LEGO Club...FREE! 



Lop lh Viel Ep 
TrainvAdventures! 

Freight trains... passenger trains... cargo loaders... you name it. 
SUES LeU LOR Le CM RUC Ue ee aD 

PUR a RCO EL ee or ORC RUGS Cc 

Lied 
Cr aa 

A. All Aboard the Railway Express! 
You decide where it travels — through the mountains, 
ailong the coast or in the city! Passengers can drive their 
car on board, then relax in the passenger car to watch 
movies, 

Comes 
yeat lit 
curved 

3, eat or just look at the great views. Plus you get 
storage containers for luggage, food, mail and valuables. Includes = 

over 7 feet of 
running track! 

th « volt plug-in speed regulator with a cne- oa 
ied warranty (see order form for details), 16 to load cargo, 

and 2 straight tracks, five rail workers, four oan alas 
passengers, two cars anda truck, Ages @-12. 645 pieces, ae ‘ 
#4561 Railway Express $128.98 eres 

B. Clear the tracks! 
Make the tracks safe from 
snow! As it chugs along, this 
handy vehicle blows snow 
from the tracks. Comes with 
one train worker, 
‘Ages 7-12, 57 pieces. 
#4593 Train Track Snow 
Remover $8.99 



aon eal) 
« for its next trip. 

D. Every town 
heeds a train station... 
where you can keep busy before and 

after your train trips. Grab a bite to eat, 
mail a letter or go to the top platform for 
2 good view of the train as it's pulling 
into the station! There's a crew of three 
people to help you with your luggage 
and to make sure you board the right 
train. Also comes with luggage cart, 
three passengers and a chef. 
Ages 7-12. 293 pieces. 
#4556 Train Station $41.99 

C. Too heavy -- or just right? 
Sometimes you have to weigh your freight 
before you load it on the train. This crane does 
the job ~ lifts your load and determines its 
weight. Now truck it over to the tracks, load it 
up and you're ready to roll. Includes two 
railroad workers, Ages 7-12. 213 pieces. 
#4557 Freight Loading Station $28.99 

Weigh heavy 
loads with a 
working scale. 



A. Make repairs in your town and on the tracks. 
Up, up, up rises the bucket of the service truck so you 
can make repairs to lights and wires. Comes with 
plenty of tools and a two-person repair crew. 
Ages 7-12. 115 pieces. Move black 
#4541 Road N’Rail Service Truck $12.99 a) plate to 

change 
light from 
red to 
green. 

Flip rail wheels up, 
then drive thie truck 
in your town. 

Customize your flatbed 
care, You can even load 
the crane onto the train! 

C. Load the freight train with two giant cranes! 
All the action and excitement of « bustling train yard, complete with an engine, 
three flatbed train cars, containers for loading solids and liquids, two working 
cranes, a working scale for weighing cargo, a truck and much more. Use the 
cranes to load the cars, make sure the load is not too heavy, then let them 
roll round the track, Requires #4548 9-volt Speed Regulator fo operate 
(sold separately). Ages 8-12. 966 pieces. 
44565 Freight & Crane Railway $199.99 

B. Keep your trains clean - 
send them through the train wash! 
When the train car rolls through, the washers 
spin to give « good scrub. Plus, you 
can remove the track piece to send 
your cars and trucks through too! 
Comes with a flatbed car and 
two workers 
Ages 7-12. 183 pieces. 
#4559 Train Wash $23.99 

Use cranes 
to load and 
unload cargo. 



TRAINS ®) 
AGES7-12 il 

Brushes spin 
as train cars 
go through 
the wash. 

M. #4520 Eight Curved Rails. 
Enough for 27" 
half circle! x 
8 pieces. 

NN. #4531 Switching Rails 
2pieces, $27.99 
TR». 2X if 

0. #4548 Speed 
‘Ages 8-12. 3 pieces. $41.99 

Covered by aI yor limited 
‘Soe er loafer dean) Weigh heavy loads 

with a working scale! 
2 P. Cross Track Kit 

‘Add this track kit to your existing train set to create the cool 
layout shown. Once layout is complete, you will have six 

sy extra curved track pieces. Kit contains: 
; #4519 Cross Track (I) 

j #515 Straight Rails (2) 
#4520 Curved Rails (2) 
#531 Switching Rails (1) 

‘Ages 7-12. 35 pieces in all. 

Q. Deluxe Track Kit 
Add over 19 feet of running track to 

your existing train set and create 
the awesome layout shown. Kit 
contains 3 sets of straight rails 
(#4515), 2 sets of curved rails 
(#4520) and 2 sets of switching 
rails (531). 44 pieces in all. 
Ages -12. AS12093 value. 
#4501 Deluxe Track Kit 
Catalog Special - Only $107.001 

Par eantesc 35 



AGES 8+ 

i nt a pit droi 
en your ee repairs, 

better hope you have a pit drotd to help 
out! They're quick and powerful ~ great 
for fast fixes. Folds up when not 
needed. Ages 8+. 217 pieces. 
#8000 Pit Droid™ $19.99 

p 

eee 

Push his nose 
to make the pit Use the same 
droid pop up to _pleces to bulld 
repair your ship! a Speeder bike! 

buildin k to 
unfold the droid! Wetructions touse 

A. Battle droids know no fear! 
These foot soldiers of the Trade Federation Army fold 
up for transport... unfold for battle! Ages 9+. $28 pieces. 
#8001 Battle Droid™ $29.99 . 

~ C. Build your own destroyer droid! 
And it will do what you command! This combat machine d 
moves into position in an armored "wheel" configuration 
and then unfolds to become a terrifying weapons 
platiorm, They have twin blasters in place of arms 
and can generate their own deflector shields. Even Jedi 
Knights fear the destroyer droids! Ages 11+. 553 pieces. 
#8002 Destroyer Droid™ $49.99 

: 

Drold folds up Roll droid along the 
( Into a compact floor and it will pop up 
c wheel! into combat position. 

Series) 
em ‘iia iaeneap 



Ever wonder how fast your 
vehicles can go? Attach this 
speed computer to any vehicle 
with an axle to measure: ; 

Here’s how 
it works! 

Shown on 
#8238 Slammer 

Dragster 

\ 
‘\ \vv & 

E. #5119 Micro Motor Tplocon 488 F #s204 Cre Slam 

11 pieces. $3.99 

48mm 
Ix 

M. #5108 Pneumatic 
Piston 2" Cylinder, 
$2. 

#5201 Angle Pi 
N. #5272 Cylinder Motor Loading & Connectors eB Bpiscens 33 

$pieces. $2.99 

| R. #8720 Power Pack 54 pieces. $95.99 
Requires 6 AA batteries-not included. 

T. #9714 LEGO TECHNIC 
Team 9 pieces, $8.99 



A. Meet the ROBORIDERS! 
‘They've got the brains of a human. The body of 
‘motor bike. And special powers that make them 
unstoppable. Go chead, collect ‘em alll Ages 7+. 
#8509 Swamp 43Pieces #8512 Onyx % Pieces, 
#8510 Lava G3Pieces #8519 Dust 42 Pieces 
#8511 Frost 43Pieces #8514 Power 31 Pieces 

Release 
the wheel, 
aim and 



1a have to do is give this race car 
jam" - and wheels spin and screech 

200m across the floor. 
7+. 167 pieces. 

#82297 Slammers Kit $12.99 

e finish line, Race your friends! 
= 7+. 195 pieces. 
Slammer Dragsters $17.99 

COT STO UTA pe = = a za yaa? < rae) SOLD ON PAGE 31! 
Can aad 

Add gull-wing 
doors powered New hydraulic systems keeps, by the new ei 3 Change gears with movements super smooth poset : i ; a working shift, 

Cool i . 5 hrome-like D. Now you're ready for the big cheer a 
time — the Super Street Sensation! Front-wheel This is one amazing car that you can build all by yourself. Start with the steering Powerful V8 motor. Then add hydraulic doors, front-wheel steering, and controlled by Super suspension. Now add 8735 LEGO TECHNIC Motor (sold separately 

steering wheel, ‘on page 37) to motorize the car. Next you can use the same pieces to build 
altemate sports cars, Ages 10+. 1408 pieces, 
#8448 Super Street Sensation $129.99 



Now you and your friends can build and collect 12.coo! Throwbots. Their amazing spring action arms let 
you aunch discs that fly high! Great for target shooting contests or fast-flying battles. Launch yourself 
to victory! Each Throwbot measures approximately 3 /," tall unless otherwise noted. 

* Each Throwbot comes with two discs. 
g fl + Plus, most sets include tips on combining multiple 
J} Taxowbots to construct one SUPERBOT! 

— 
#8521 Flare Ages 7+. 
42pieces. $5.99 

4m 
i #8522 Spark Ages 7+. 

33 pieces. $5.99 

: also includes 
#8520 Millennia Throwbot , fit ; g instructions to build on 
Ages 7+. 137 pieces. $1399 | “2 



#8504 Jet T+. eee 

#8500 
31 pieces $5.98 

#8508 Extra Discs ep) = 
ietomeny Pw COTS SRNS= 
assorted discs. $1.93 

#8501 Ski Ages 7+. 
32pieces $5.99 



Steer with 
DECKDIE opens knob on roof. 

smoothly thanks to 
the new hydraulic 

: Fa Tue abe 
“ ines, ——s =a yal of | & to rotate 

crane 

A. This truck is built 
like a monster! 
It's big, it’s bad, and you can build it 
yourself! The crane performs three 
functions — grabs and lifts and tums — all 
at your command, So you're in control of al! 
that you see! Now add 8785 LEGO TECHNIC 
Motor (sold separately on page 37) to make 
the crane drive frontwards and backwards. 
Also includes partial building instructions 
for a dump truck and snow plough. 
Ages 10+, $73 pieces. 
#8448 Crane Truck $59,99 

Use control 
stick to tilt 
rotors. 

Gr 
B. Rotors spin — 
just like the real thing! 
When you hear the whir, whit, 
whir of spinning blades, you know 
«high powered helicopter is hovering overhead. And 
here's one you build yourself! A realistic gear system 
tums the front and reat blades, and a control stick tilts 
the rotors. Prepare for liftoff! Now add 8735 (sold 
separately on page 97) to motorize the rotors. Then use 
the same pieces fo build a transport helicopter with 

= twin motors and a VIOL aircrait. Building tips 
included. Ages 9+. 307 pieces. Instructions included 
#8444 Air Enforcer $28.99 Cf omens 



C. Build it and blast over bumps! 
the thrill of LEGO TECHNIC 

modules — ther 
roll! Inclu 

SILVER CHAMPION 
The first Collectible Model from the NEW Master Builder Series! 

D. There’ = no stopping this rescue team! 
Modular ction makes building a breeze - and lets you 
get tothe action fast! Plus, molorze the trke by adding 
#8735 LEGO TECHNIC Motor (sold separately on page 37) 
Includes two fearless rescue workers. Ages 8+. 199 pieces, 
#8255 Rescue Trike $14.99 

E. Expert builders . . . 
make this silver beauty your trophy! 
More than 1400 pieces fit together to create the sleek silver Formula 
racer. Its many impressive details are just like a real race car, 
the suspension system to the steering. It takes work to build — but 
results are worth it! Comes with instructions to build a Silver Rig_ 
with the same pieces. Recommended for advanced builders. 
1412 pieces. 
#8458 Silver Champion $163.93 ®&) 



Build and Control Your Own 
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eR OMA 
with the powerful Micro Scout — No computer programming required! 
fora Seca erence ase et ere ere 
the Star Wars: Episode I movie. Build and program R2-D2 and L-3GO droids using step-by-step 
building instructions and guided help from the CD-ROM. Next, create nine snap-on assemblies 
SOc eos eae eect 

more complex droids. Now you're ready to let the Fo cornea 
partial building instructions for master level d preteen et eT} 
then you're on your own, Includes the Micro eset ery 
built-in programs. Each droid can be built separ 
required for CD-ROM building instructions. Requires 2A 
erase 
Cee Deere eT Includes CD-ROM 

Oe tases ld 
- a od oe ace) 

a x ore ee eri) 
ees 

s[eha ETT) 

des or 

mu 
DROID 
Big Ti. 6, 

EXPLORATION 

missions and control 
LTa]-Teu ilo M NZ Rly bd 1 edd) “© : your rover remotely, 

Dee EC Reet ee 

Peer m ieee Pr 
a hee en ct 

Pee eres cete eer) 
at simulate actual Mars missions 
Pure ert 
See eee} 
peered ‘ 
back to your PC. Includes 9 
Perc men (ot 
software, Constructopedia and. 
Fetes ten as 
Ee Teen ee wc 
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ee Ie a ea eee 4 
r) De eee 

eae Ce ns es) 1-800-453-4652 24 Hours a day 45 



Access hatch opens 
Pare as 

‘| Pee eada tas 

en el 
Neen 

TORS eae me adh ps , 
rset OME Eon oe BR gg CBr e os tol a 
Navy becomes the centerpiece for any Star Wars collection. Its intimidating dagget- 
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Used under authorization. © Lucasfilm Ltd. & TM. All rights reserved. _Official-Star Wars Web Sites: www.starwars.com  - 2 
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reveal super detailed 
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Pace 
If you think blasting the Death Star is tough, try building the 

J oa = s ultimate X-wing fighter. With more than 1,300 pieces, itis one of 
een a eens ee ee ee Seen eer cee sete ts 
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The Millennium Falcon .4 
i 

is Now Available! STAR. 
Ae ey fg) — ~~ WARS 
So 

AGES 8+ 

ane 
are itz 

Now you can build the fastest ship in the 
Pete oe 
caves ta eee 
across. Features realistic details, secret 
eee ecu) 
etre grey 
also a smuggler compartment to hide in! 
omer pita ren totes 
Han Solo, Princess Leia, Luke Skywalker, 
ory ere ay tet exise 
Peer rechten 
Ceres rie) 

Ei CT 06083-1310 

Star, TAB Shop At Ho Check out more LEGO fun aaah 

LEE ay site! RTS 

ero (Bula ope LEGO 7 iol vTEee US, Postage 

Fo a WWW.LEGO.COM |» 

To Order Call: 
1-800-453-4652 = THAN you For ‘speeeeeKeAEA AUTO #4 S-DIGIT 30328 

24 Hours a Day! REQUESTING OUR CATALOG CHRISTOPHER HARBER 

oo SEE P.24 FOR NEW BULK 56 SPALDING TRL 
Fax Toll Free 888° ri. ELEMENT PAKS. SOCCER ATLANTA GA 30328-1067 

T-SHIRT ON ORDER FORM. 
S AND MORE! Leola Dsvsslosbellostierel  Dsdbsbl liad 

218701704, 



How to enter: 
Print your name, address and telephone number on a 3x5 piece 

of paper and mail in an envelope to: 
LEGOLAND Sweepstakes 

P.O, Box 5416 

Blair, NE 68009-5416 

or visit Bieeo com 
Online entries must be received 

by 9-15-00. 
Mailed entries by 9-22-00. 

Build, manage, and 
control your own 

virtual theme park! 
ea) 
Sun 

ir 
Pee) 

Term we ue 
ec) 
e 

Play the game inspired by LEGOLAND theme parks 

throughout the world! 

oe eae Luouavoswesrstanes orm RULES 
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m Build It Your Way eth 
with these Essential Extras! 

A. ssi90 
Windows & Seats 
14 pieces. $2.99 

» 

\ ee 
a at far) / [tet] 1) 

Mini—Figures! 

Be the first of all your friends to coliact all ? NEW'mini-figure collectible sets, Each set comes with three figures - ct least one 
that's not available in any other LEGO set (except #3342). Also includes information cards for each figure and $ display stands. 
Ages 5+. $4.99 each 

D. #3340 Emperor Palpatine, Darth Maul 
and Darth Vader $4.99 

A. #8946 Emperor and 2 Green Ninjas $4.99 E. #9941 Luke Skywalker, Han Solo and Boba Fott $4.99 

B. #8951 Construction Crew $4.99 

C. #9350 Rescue Team $4.99 G. £9243 2 Battle Droids and Command Officer $4.98 



» Build Kt Your Way HE 
rin these Essential eee AGES +12 

e ra sv K. #5996 Transparent 
Windows and Hinges 
Bpieces. $2.99 

4852, 24 hours a d 
sa credit card for) 
complete the orde 
re you call. 

free at 1-888-FAX- 
ayments only ple 
stclass mail. coolest key chains in town! 

Suitable for ages 5 and up. 
#9923 King Leo. . $2.99 

ormation on the ¢ 49919 Darth Vader . 
Make checks pc 49914 Luke Skywalker. ..$3.99 

#9922 Darth Marl, $3.99 io not send cash. 

it you want to ke #9916 Rock Raider ...... $2.99 DD Crrdortea frien #2815 Race Car Driver... $29 
cil orders, fill in t]_ #9911 Astronaut 13288 
cret is safe with » #9961 Johnny Thi 

#3952 Police Officer ‘$2.99 

New Shipp 
slog, our pricing r ~ 
ied a modest sep ev ) ns y 
g table below for ev ew AY eo 

#3961 

ne B. LEGOLAND Park Admission Tickets 
2 Purchase your tickets today and relax. It's quick - it's 

- easy and there's no waiting in line! Park is located in 
‘$ Carlsbad, California and is open daily at 10am. Tickets 

valid through December 31, 2000. 
#TXO1 Children 9-16 years $27 

ed within 24-36 sTHi2 Adults $4 . 
fers in the contigt #TX0Q Senior 60+ $27 
just 5 — 10 days v: 

Gift Certificate ailable for instoch 
| Hawaii, please ¢ Say Happy Birthday to Far-Away friends 
Puerto Rico, Gua with a Gift Certificate, the perfect present for any 
eave occasion. To order yours, simply write “Gift Certificate” 
ee : on the order form and any amount $10 or over amounts 

over $10, please make in $5 increments). We will sen 
tra $6.75 to regule the certificate with a copy of our current catalog and 
xy 2pm EST to rex 
juous United Stat 
@ day to process { 
unt Saturday and 
all for rate inform: To Order Call: 1-800-453-4652 24 Hours a day 25 

your best wishes — to either your recipient's address 
cor your own, 
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Order Now 1-800-453-4652 
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inn ic Guaranteed! 

Your Saticfacti 

LEGO Shop At Home PO. Box 1310 Enfield CT OROAS — 1310 

A. Cool LEGO T-shirts 
at a great price! 
Now you can choose from three 
coloriul new designs. These high- 
quality T-shirts are made of 100% 
Cotton jersey for soft, comfortable 
wear. Machine-wash and dry as often 
as you like, They won't shrink or lose 
their shape. Made in USA. Please 
indicate size on order form. 

Youth Sizes: 
‘YM(10-12), YL(14-16).. 
Adult Sizes: 
AS, AM, AL, AX. 

#7S13 Knights’ Kingdom T-shirt 
#7812 Arctic T-shirt 
#TS14 Soccer T-shirt 

D. #6422 Telephone Repair Ages 5-12. 42 pieces. $6.99 

(® Includes application to join the LEGO Club...FREE! 

#TS13 

C.. #6324 Chopper Cop 
Ages 5-12. 23 pieces. 
$2.99 

E. #9442 LEGOLAND Truck Ages 7-12. 104 pieces. $9.99 

To Order Call: 1-800-453-4652 24 Hours a day 



vehicles can go? Attach this 
speed computer to any vehicle ; 
with an axle to measure: 
* Speed (MPH, KM/H, RPM) 4 Here’s how 
‘Distance (feet, revolutions) A it works! 
© Time and more! Shown 

ALLNEW Ege ey sone 
(Sold seperately on page 38) 

E. #5119 Micro Motor 
4 pleces, $9.99 

aNVv10931 

Enter to win a trip to 
LEGOLAND® California! 

T. #9714 LEGO TECHNIC 
Team 9 pieces. $8.99 

SEE Page 12 

For details 


